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GROCERY

ESME + SITA
esmeandsita.com

ORGANIC
PRODUCTS,
INSPIRED BY
AYURVEDA

The Esme + Sita brand comes in a range
of unique Organic Seed Bars and Health
Powders. Run by a husband-and-wife team
based in Toronto, it's born from a passion
for healthy and natural snacks inspired by
Ayurveda - India's ancient, holistic health
system. Food scientists at George Brown
College's Food Innovation and Research
Studio helped to optimize their bar recipe
without preservatives or additives. The
bars do not contain any nuts, fruits, flour,
dairy, or granola.
Take a bite into Esme + Sita's kitchencrafted, delicious, crunchy, chewy seed
bar, and you will find that each unique
bar contains a variety of the finest roasted
organic Pumpkin, Sesame and Sunflower
seeds, Organic Honey, and Organic spices,
with a warming spice kick at the end.
Here is the Esme + Sita range of products
to choose from:
• Organic Honey and Turmeric Seed Bar
• Organic Honey and Ginger Seed Bar
• Organic Honey and Moringa Seed Bar
• Organic Turmeric Powder
• Organic Moringa Powder
The 40-gram seed bars are cholesterol free
with no added salt, and each one contains

a good source of fibre and 6 grams of
protein. They can also be crumbled on
cereal, oatmeal, yogurt, and ice cream as
a delicious topping.
With eye-catching packaging, Esme +
Sita bars and powders attract customers
with its east-west design theme. Each bar
wrapper has a see-through window that
allows customers to see the seed bar. Bars
come in a 12-pack caddy per flavour or
as a 12-bar Variety Pack with 4 bars of
each flavour. The Powder pouches are 100
grams net.
According to the National Institute of
Health in the USA, Turmeric powder is
known for its anti-inflammatory and antiviral properties.(1) Moringa powder comes
from the leaves of the Moringa Oleifera
Tree (Latin) and contains rich sources
of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and
protein.(2) Ginger is known for packing a
punch with its wonderful zing. It aids good
digestion and is an anti-inflammatory.
Esme + Sita bars and powders make a
great snack and healthful addition to power
shakes, smoothies, soups and teas.(3)
References:

1. Curcumin : A Review of Its’ Effects on Human Health - PMC (nih.gov)
2. Moringa — the next superfood? | University of California
3. The Amazing and Mighty Ginger - Herbal Medicine - NCBI Bookshelf (nih.gov)
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BIODEGRADABLE
CANDLE

CRUELTY-FREE &
VEGAN
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100% B I O D E G RADAB LE S H E LL
HAN D - PO U R E D SOY WA X
C RAC KLI N G WOO D E N WI C K
F RAG RAN C E S WITH O UT PHTHALATE S
MAD E I N S MALL QUANTITI E S I N CANADA
Net weight: 10.58 ounces | 300 grams

Up to 50 hours

SUGAR BLOOM

CLEAN BLOOM

687672000707
FRESH + SWEET
Mandarin Peels, Grapefruit, Peach & Agave

PurelyFragrance-Free
687672000721
SENSITIVE NOSES, REJOICE:
Clean Bloom Coco candle is purely
unscented, but just as comforting with its
cracking wick.

B E ST
SELLER

COZY BLOOM

687672000714
RELAXING + COMFORTING
Fresh Bergamot, Cypress, Green Tea & Bamboo
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ENZYMEDICA
enzymedica.com
®

DIGEST GOLD™ + KIDS DIGEST™ CHEWABLE

Show love by giving your family the gift of health. With
so many avenues of health, one place to start is with our
digestive health.
Digestive health is important because it’s connected to our
energy and mood, as well as immune, cardiovascular, and
brain health. To support our health, we need to support
digestion, and what digestion needs is fuel. It gets the fuel
from the food we consume. Specifically, its raw foods like
vegetables and fruits that possess these natural proteins
called enzymes.
Enzymes do digestion. The enzymes break down food, and
the chewed food mixes into the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, as
part of mechanical digestion. As part of chemical digestion,
throughout the GI tract, digestive juices break down large
food particles for your body to absorb. Digestion then moves
towards your small intestine, where nutrients is absorbed
into the bloodstream for your body’s nourishment. Microvilli
manage digestion in the small intestine but when the job is
too big, bacteria in the colon feed off the remnants. This
creates gas, bloating, and other digestive issues.

Proper diet and nutrition are vital for our health. This is the
case especially in the early years of childhood. It’s a crucial
time in a child’s development, and they are susceptible to
irritants that can cause digestive issues. These things limit
children’s happiness and mobility.
Our bodies have enzymes. We also get enzymes from
raw foods but that’s not always appealing, and when the
food is cooked, it loses enzymes. That’s why we need
supplements to fill those gaps.
We need to take care of our health but in different ways.
That’s why Enzymedica® has Kids Digest Chewable. It’s
a dietary supplement with digestive enzymes to make
sure your child is getting proper nutrition and digestion
for energy, growth, and cell repair. Kids care about taste,
so Kids Digest™ tastes sweet with a fruit-punch flavor
but is naturally sweetened and sugar-free. This delicious
chewable product helps little tummies to break down fat,
fiber, protein and carbs, yes, the entire meal. They can
have fun with the flavor and even the Chews.
TM

To support and protect our children, you need to take care
of you too. For adults, Enzymedica® has Digest Gold . It
doesn’t have the fruit punch flavor but it does contain our
most advanced enzyme formula. It’s our best seller and for
good reason. No longer will you or your family have to deal
with digestion alone. We’re in this together.
TM
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Whether it’s Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Family Day, or
Children’s Day, every day should be Love Day. One of the
best ways to show love for one another is through caring for
our health. It may not actually be Love Day but we should
treat it like it is. These holidays are reminders for what’s
truly important; health, love, and family.

Q4 2022

...for every family's digestive happiness
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PROVITA™
provita-nutrition.ca
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HAPPY LIVER FOR HEALTHY LIFE
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The liver is one of the most important organs performing
over 500 functions. According to the Canadian Liver
Foundation, one of the most important functions is to
remove toxins and alcohol, effectively cleansing the blood.
The liver also, regulates the supply of essential vitamins,
the balance of hormones, cholesterol, essential proteins
and produces bile to eliminate toxic substances and to
aid digestion. All these functions make liver essential
for life. Because symptoms of liver damage often go
unnoticed, they are easy to ignore until something goes
wrong. Maintaining a healthy liver may be one of the most
important measures that one can take to stay healthy.

Liver Hepato-Protect™ is an orthomolecular combination
of ingredients traditionally used in herbal medicine to help
maintain optimal liver functions such as glycogen storage,
decomposition of red blood cells, plasma protein synthesis,
hormone production, detoxification and improve bile flow.

Liver disease can be caused by too many toxins from
foods, medications, excessive alcohol consumption,
excessive fats intake leading to fatty liver. Viral infection
with hepatitis viruses can also lead to liver disease.
The damage to the liver starts with inflammation. This
will show as elevated hepatic enzymes in the blood test.
Untreated, inflammation leads to fibrosis (liver begins to
scar).
To maintain a healthy liver, it is necessary to maintain it’s
detoxification function and to prevent inflammation. Two
Provita Nutrition products with an exceptional track record
can help.

Serra-Plus Forte is a highly effective and fast acting antiinflammatory with a very successful historic track record of
effectiveness. It provides maximum potency Serrapeptase
(120,000 SU), a higher dosage of Boswellia serrata
extract containing 65% Boswellic acids, high quality
Curcumin extract standardized to 95% Curcuminoids,
Stem-Bromelain, Papain, Ginger, and Piperine (Piper
nigrum) for improved bioavailability. The ingredients are
encapsulated in a delayed release (DR) vegetarian capsule
to minimize the impact of stomach acids and maximize
ingredient absorption.

TANIT: Nature’s Best Friend
Where intention grows into action | tanit.co

Experience the relief of all-natural sun care
Moisturizing Mineral Sunscreen SPF 30+
• no white residue for flawless protection
• with nourishing plant butters and oils

After Sun Face and Body Mist
• soothing, moisturizing freshness
Q4 2022

• made with aloe vera grown in Canada

5
all-natural

TANITABS Toothpaste and Mouthwash
tablets in 100% compostable pouches
• made of corn starch
• ready for on-the-go

plastic-free

reduces
sensitivity

scientifically
proven

fair trade

earth-friendly

vegan
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reef-friendly

JOLLY
FLAVOURS

H em p a nd
Fl a xseed

H ea lth y Hot
C hoco l ate

S uga r-free
Alte rnatives

Authentic
Ja pa nese Matcha

Orga n ic Seed Ba rs
a nd Powde rs

H ea lth y
Ba ked Treats

H ig h-q ua l ity
Sea Sa lt

Fu nctiona l
Mus h room Beve rages

Coconut, Ca cao,
a nd N uts

HOLIDAY

Highlights

STOCKING
STUFFERS

Consciousl y
Green Bags

C l ea n Bea uty
a nd Pe rsona l Ca re

Eco-friendl y
Lu nch box

Pl a stic-free Dri n ki ng
St raw Alte rnatives

Wi l dcrafted
Essentia l Oi l s

Styl is h Bl ue Lig ht
Protection

N atu ra l
Ha nd Wa s h

Al l-N atu ra l
Da i l y Essentia l s

Pl a net-friendl y
Ba m boo Products
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MASTER FORMULAE
arrowleafnaturals.com/master-formulae/
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THE NATURAL REMEDY FOR YOUR HEALTH CONCERNS
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Master Formulae Botanicals was created with one goal
in mind: to provide customers with high-quality natural
products that are both safe and effective, with formulas
designed to provide targeted support for specific health
concerns.
This upcoming winter, Blast, Reishi Blend, and Valeriana
Blend are here to help your customers feel their best
and stay on top of their health during the cold winter
months. From fighting off colds and flu to sleeping well,
and immune system support, these three products are
the perfect trio.
Blast is an herbal remedy taken at the onset of illness
to help fight off colds, flu and illnesses faster, with less

discomfort. Not only does it boost the immune system,
but it also contains botanicals that have been shown
effective for natural antibiotic treatment.
Valeriana Blend provides a simple and safe solution to
help you fall asleep faster, enjoy deep sleep, wake up
energized and stay alert during the day without any
drowsy after effects.
Reishi Blend is made from a potent combination of herbs
to help maintain a healthy immune system, modulating
immune function by boosting or calming immune function,
depending on individual needs. Reishi Blend botanicals
fortify the body against toxins, oxidative damage, allergens
and even stress to support your health in a complex world.

FEATURE |

PETS

NATURPET
arrowleafnaturals.com/naturpet/

ALL-NATURAL HERBAL REMEDIES FOR PETS

Q4 2022
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In search for non-drug, non-pharmaceutical alternatives
to treat your pet, you've come to the right place. NaturPet
herbal remedies are formulated in consultation with
veterinarians across Canada. They work holistically,
meaning that they work best when used proactively.
Lung Care helps soothe your pet's respiratory system for
a variety of conditions, including asthma, kennel cough,
and para-influenza. It uses expectorants to help clear
your pet's lungs, a demulcent to coat bronchial surfaces
and soothe spasms, and antimicrobial, antibacterial,
and antiviral herbs that combat infection and boost the
immune system. Safe to use long-term for pets with more
chronic respiratory conditions.

Immuno Boost is a natural supplement that helps to
support your pet's immune system. It detoxifies and
improves your pet's digestive function while providing
nourishment to the glandular systems that are important
in fighting illness. The powerful antioxidants strengthen
internal organ systems and boost your pet's immune
response.
A healthy dog is an active dog. NaturPet's Paw & Skin
is a natural healing cream for dogs and helps to provide
soothing relief for your best friend's feet and skin. Cracked
feet, itchy skin, infections and hot spots can spoil your
dog's fun. This paw cream can even help repair broken or
brittle dog nails.

NEW LINE |
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PBGBIOPHARMA
pbgbiopharma.com
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Mother nature herself is the best source of medicine.
But to extract that inherent goodness, modern medical
science and innovative biotechnologies are needed.
The GenBioChem ® scientific team rooted from the
University of Alberta has dedicated decades of research
to do exactly that by marrying traditional medicine and
modern biopharmaceutical science. This work led to
the first-generation breakthrough product- the #1 best
selling cold and flu remedy, Cold-fX®.
Now, the second generation of products have debuted
using GenBioChem ® Triple Fingerprinting Technology™,
which allows its products to verify quality, authenticity,
purity and potency throughout the entire production
cycle, from lab to shelf.
The New GenBioChem ® Line of products
GenBioChem ® Immunity helps boost and
maintain the body’s first line of defence–
the innate (natural) immunity. Active
ingredients are shown to:
• Boost immune cells' (natural killer
cells, T-cells) response to viruses(1)
• Help maintain a healthy immune
system(2)
• Help maintain immune function(3)
References:

GenBioChem ® Memory helps to enhance cognitive
function and memory. Active ingredients are shown to:
• Improve brain cell metabolism and
activate memory and cognition related
neurotransmitters, boost learning and
memory (4, 5, 7, 8)
• Protect the normal function of cell
mitochondria and resist fatigue (6, 7)
• Maintain nerve cell antioxidant capacity
and protect nerve cell damage(6)
• Soothe cerebrovascular cells and
improve cerebral blood circulation(7)
Active ingredients in GenBioChem ® Qi (Energy)
are shown to:
• Enhance physical capacity/
performance (in cases of physical
stress)(9, 10)
• Improve mental performance after
periods of mental exertion(11)
• Relieve general debility and/or to aid
during convalescence (12)

1. Miller, S.C., Ti, L., & Shan, J. (2012). Dietary Supplementation with an Extract of North American Ginseng in Adult and Juvenile Mice Increases Natural Killer Cells. Immunological
Investigations, 41, 157 - 170.
2. Wang M, Guilbert LJ. & Shan J et al. (2000). Immunomodulating activity of CVT-E002, a proprietary extract from North American ginseng (Panax quinquefolium), JPP, 53, 1515-1523.
3. Wessels I, Maywald M & Rink L. (2017). Zinc as a Gatekeeper of Immune Function. Nutrients. 2017 Nov 25;9(12):1286.
4. Benishin, C.G., H.J. Liu, L.C.H. Wang & P.K.T. Pang (1989). Ginsenosides Rb1 and Rg1 increase central nervous system cholinergic metabolism. In: S.Shibata, X . Ohtsuka, and H. Saito,
eds., Recent advances in Ginseng studies, Hirokawa Publishing Co., 139- 143.
5. Sloley, B.D., Shan, J., Greenshaw, A.J. and Pang, P.K.T. (1999). American ginseng extract reduces scopolamine- induced amnesia in a spatial learning task 24(5): 442- 452.
6. Shibata, S., Tanaka, O., Shoki, J., and Saito, H. (1985). Chemistry and Pharmacology of Panax. In: Economic and Medicinal Plant Research, Vol. 1, Academic Press, London, Pgs. 217-284.
7. Huang KC. (1993). The Pharmacology of Chinese Herbs. CRS Press.
8. Benishin, C.G. (1992). Actions of ginsenoside Rb1 on choline uptake in central cholinergic nerve endings. Neurochem.Int. 21: 1- 5.
9. Farnsworth NR et al. (1985). Economic and medical plant research, Vol1 London, Academic Press, 217.
10. Division HMS, (Ed.). (2002). Cordyceps. The Korean Herb Pharmacopoeia, Seoul, Korea: Korea Food and Drug Administration, 59.
11. Kim, H. G., Cho, J. H., Yoo, S. R., Lee, J. S., Han, J. M., Lee, N. H., Ahn, Y. C., & Son, C. G. (2013). Antifatigue effects of Panax ginseng C.A. Meyer: a randomised, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial. PloS one, 8(4), e61271.
12. Noreen, E. E., Buckley, J. G., Lewis, S. L., Brandauer, J., & Stuempfle, K. J. (2013). The effects of an acute dose of Rhodiola rosea on endurance exercise performance. Journal of strength
and conditioning research, 27(3), 839–847.

Nordic Naturals Vitamin D3+K2
Gummies are seriously flavourful,
made-for-adults gummies.

BETTER

NEW!

RESEARCH

BACKED

INGREDIENTS

PURITY

TESTED
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NON
GMO
VERIFIED

Vitamins D3 and K2 work in tandem
to help with immune function and
support the maintenance of good
health in a synergistic bone-building
gummy. These vegetarian, pectinbased gummies are free of artificial
colouring, flavouring,
and preservatives
proving not all gummies
are created equal.
nordicnaturals.ca

Celebrating 130 years of Resiliency,
Commitment, and Diversity
Andrews & George Company Limited was founded in 1892 as
an import/export company in Japan by William H. Andrews and
Edward W. George. Andrews & George became the first foreignowned company to establish a business
in Tokyo, Japan, in 1892. The company
specialized in the importation of machinery
to Japan; they were responsible for
transporting the first car into Japan
in 1902. In July of 1911, Andrews
& George signed a contract with
Bosch as their first agent in hopes
of creating a base of operations in
Japan for the German company.
Bosch remains a major player in
the Japanese market and still
conducts business in the country today. In 1923 Andrews & George
was levelled by the Great Kanto Earthquake and subsequent
tsunami, forcing the company to rebuild. At the onset of World
War II in 1939, Richard M. Andrews and his family were forced
to leave Japan and the business behind as they relocated to
Canada. Andrews & George was entrusted to the caretaker and
staff members. Upon their return to Tokyo in 1946, following the
war’s end, the devastation in the city was abundant. Remarkably,
the Andrews & George building stood despite the rubble and
destruction. Thanks to the staff in Tokyo, who worked to save
the building by covering the building with wet rice burlap bags
during a fire, the building was preserved.
‘ “A journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step,”
a wise man once said. Our family’s journey began over a
century ago. Today, it is still far from over.’
– The Andrews and Harrisons 1892–1990 Family Album

John Harrison, CEO of Andrews & George, and founder
and CEO of Ecotrend Ecologics Ltd., continues his family’s
journey today. John, William H. Andrews’s great-grandson,
mirrors his family’s entrepreneurial spirit with his vision for
Ecotrend, creating a company that makes sustainably sourced
and environmentally friendly health and wellness products
accessible for all. Ecotrend is a national distributor of natural
health and wellness products that serves over 5, 000 retailers
and professional practitioners across North America. John
Harrison continued in his Great Grandfather’s footsteps when
he set out to capture the essence of Japanese culture and bring
it to North America. John, who grew up in Japan, established a
close relationship with the Handa Clan in 2005. The Handa Clan
are highly respected and recognized tea masters whose history
dates back 16 generations. In 2007, John Harrison founded
DōMatcha®, a matcha brand that brought authentic Japanese
Green Tea to international markets. In 2016 DōMatcha® was the
first to introduce decaf matcha to markets outside Japan.
DōMatcha® is owned by Andrews & George, who remains
the parent company of Ecotrend Ecologics Ltd., retaining the
legacy and close relationships Andrews & George has had with
Japan for centuries.
Andrews & George Company Limited has a long history
of perseverance and resiliency that led the company to
become an industry leader and accomplish many remarkable
achievements. Andrews & George paved the way for the
creation of Ecotrend Ecologics Ltd. and the DōMatcha® brand,
two companies that cherish the same values and relationships
today that was integral to the foundation of Andrews & George
130 years ago.

